**TWO DAY PUBLIC AUCTION: DAY 1**

**Saturday, June 23rd, 9:00 am**

**23911 S. Wild Goose Lane, Peculiar, MO 64078**

**Directions:** South of South C Hwy to 239th Street. Watch for Wheeler Murphy Auction signs.

**Reason for selling:** Down sizing

**Auctioneer Notes:** This Auction has everything you need to run a refrigerant company, including supplies, tools and truck. Most of the items listed are in unopened bags or boxes. All items are not mentioned. Truck is equipped with all supplies and equipment needed for service calls. Viewing available to see home land and shop for second day auction.

These Items will be sold on **DAY ONE**.

**Truck and Maintenance Supplies**

2013 Ford F450 Super Duty Lariat 6.7 power stroke diesel 620, 47,188 miles, 4 wheel drive, Knaphede utility service bed, aluminum wheels, leather interior BlueDEF diesel additive, approx. 20 gallons

55 Gallon drum of Motorcraft synthetic blend motor oil with drum pump

Drum oil

Several gallons of synthetic oil

Engines filters

New wiper blades

**Shop Tools and Equipment**

Gentron Pro 10,000w generator pro

Apoon refrigerant recovery system Rotoris Yellow Jacket recovery system

Floor jack

Bosch rotary hammer

Bosch angle grinder

Bosch self leveling rotary laser

Milwaukee angle grinder

Milwaukee quick charge

Milwaukee M18 fuel tools

Milwaukee cordless angle grinder

Milwaukee cordless fuel brushless Milwaukee cordless band saw, several

Milwaukee cordless caulk gun

Milwaukee cordless blender

Milwaukee cordless copper tubing cutter, several

Milwaukee hammer drill

Milwaukee M18 fuel, FUEL

Milwaukee cordless skill saw

Milwaukee cordless impact driver

DeWalt cordless 18v drill

New DeWalt core drill bits, new sizes 1-3/4 - 4"

Dozens of DeWalt impacts, hammer drills

Cordless Drills

Rothenberger pipe bender

Eibenstock diamond core drill

Infron detect select, several

Big Red air hydraulic jack

National shop compressor

Greenlee steel fish tape

Greenlee ratchet punch driver kit

Millermatic 130 XP welder

Honda power washer

Magnum house paint sprayer

Tonin-commercial roll-away tool boxes

**Hardware shelving**

Electrical fittings

Flex connectors

Thousands of feet of electrical wire

Hundreds of automatic reset switches

Compressor ladens

Hundreds of refrigerant ball valves

Dozens of universal circuit breaker transformers

Definite purpose contactor, dozens, all sizes

Refrigerant cold control

Temperature CTRL, several

Several digital thermostats

Venstar thermostats

Humidity module

Time switches

OSHA approved lighting fixtures

Liquid indicators

Copper slip fit Tees

Expansion valves

Copper flex

Capacitors

**Auction**

High pressure control valves

Flex conduit

Solenoid valve

Solenoid coils

Backflow valves

Pressure control valves

Circuit breaker transformers

All thread fittings

Thousands of corner angle connectors

Refrigerant thermostats

Dozens of safety switch boxes

Defrost control units

Circuit breaker transformers

Auto change over units

Several Expansion valve element

Nylon conduit

Large container automotive cleaner and degreaser

Silicone and caulk, hundreds of tubes

Copper sweating supplies

Clear primer

Thousands of hardware from Fastenal

High pressure regulators

**Taps**

Pumps, dozens of boxes

OD tube fasteners, all sizes

Anchoring systems

Beam clamps

Galvanized of hydraulic oil

Ice machine repair parts

Relay and hard start capacitors

Handheld portable sump pump

Hard hats, new

Motor run capacitors

Valve head pressure controls

Solenoid coils

Moisture indicators

Expansion valves

Thermo valves

Heavy duty rubber shop hose

Heater coils

Log chains

Tie downs for motorcycles and ATV's

Refrigerant recovery system portable

Recharging systems

Small oxyacetylene set

Volt meters

Fluke thermometers

**Office Furniture and Supplies**

Paper shredders

 Ergonomic office chairs

Basic office chairs

HP Intel Celeriac processor

Lo default network units

HP ProDesk

Samsung computer monitors

LG computer monitor Ergonomic keyboards

Basic keyboards

HP cube laser jet printer

Epson Workforce printer

Portable heaters

Wire fling baskets

Adding machines

2 Drawer filing cabinet with double shelf

New shop lockers

Folding chairs

Under counter GE refrigerator

2 Desks

Dry Erase boards

Keuring single serve coffee maker

K-Cup storage drawer

**Supplies**

Silicone and caulk, hundreds of containers

Nylon conduit

Auto change over units

Circuit breaker transformers

Defrost control units

Copper flex

Capacitors

**Office**

Office Furniture and

Cabinet
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